Saskatoon Light Infantry (MG)

World War II Casualties

1. 27 Oct 1940 – L1579 Pte W.E. Hewson. killed, UK, hit by a vehicle.
2. 21 April 1941 – L1522 J. Dubets. killed, UK. hit by a vehicle.
3. 01 June 1941 – L2379 Pte HJ Cameron. killed, UK, hit and run.
7. 08 June 1943 – L1730 CQMS HH Hopkins. UK, Accidental drowning.
9. 15 July 1943 – H200 154 Pte A Sabblut. KIA. Sicily, mines, during service with 48 Highlanders.
11. 15 July 1943 – L1741 Pte KE Buchanan, WIA, Sicily.
12. 15 July 1943 – L1817 Pte A Ballantyne, WIA, Sicily.
13. 18 July 1943 – L1640 Pte W Sapach, WIA, Sicily
14. 20 July 1943 – L1207 Sgt E Rupert, Died of Wounds. Sicily, received from German arty.
17. 22 July 1943 – A/Capt TG Street, Wounded, Sicily, by 36 grenade accident.
18. 22 July 1943 – A/Capt JE Harry, Wounded Sicily.
22. 24 July 1943 – B51995 Pte SV Budgen, WIA, Sicily.
23. 24 July 1943 – L152 1 Sgt CR Dutton, WIA, Sicily.
24. 24 July 1943 – L2416 Pte T Fraser. WIA, Sicily.
25. 24 July 1943 – L2138 Pte DW Fylnn. KIA, Sicily, by mortars.
27. 24 July 1943 – L2069 Sgt GJ Goldsworthy, WIA, Sicily.
30. 28 July 1943 – K1306 A/Cpl T Tydeman, KIA. Sicily. by mortars.
31. 29 July 1943 – Lt McGill. WIA (loss of right hand), Sicily, Italian grenade booby trap.
32. 29 July 1943 – L11290 170 Pte JC Nickel, WIA, Sicily.
33. 30 July 1943 – L1778 A/Cpl L Schueler, WIA, Sicily.
34. 31 July 1943 – K62981 Pte EP Lunn, KIA, Sicily
35. 31 July 1943 – Capt DW Hay, WIA, Sicily.
36. 31 July 1943 – L7240 Pte AS Grove. WIA, Sicily.
37. 31 July 1943 – G32040 Pte RE McHugh, WIA, Sicily.
38. 31 July 1943 – Li 193 Pte D Morrison, WIA, Sicily.
39. 31 July 1943 – Li 195 Pte DH Nelson. WIA. Sicily.
43. 02 Aug 1943 - L2895 Pte MO Ditto, WIA, Sicily.
44. 03 Aug 1943 - Lt A O Newberry, MIA, Sicily, presumed killed.
45. 30 Aug 1943 - L1307 Pte DG Evans, WIA, Italy.
46. 04 Sept 1943 - Capt SR Wells, WIA, Italy.
47. 06 Oct 1943 - H177179 Pte OG Scott, KIA, Italy, German arty.
48. 03 Aug 1943 - Lt Hamilton, WIA, Italy, German Arty.
49. 17 Oct 1943 - Capt SR Wells, WIA, Italy.
50. 06 Oct 1943 - H177179 Pte OG Scott, KIA, Italy, German arty.
51. 30 Aug 1943 - L1307 Pte DG Evans, WIA, Italy.
52. 04 Sept 1943 - Capt SR Wells, WIA, Italy.
53. 06 Oct 1943 - H177179 Pte OG Scott, KIA, Italy, German arty.
54. 13 Oct 1943 - Lt Hamilton, WIA, Italy, German Arty.
55. 30 Aug 1943 - L1307 Pte DG Evans, WIA, Italy.
56. 04 Sept 1943 - Capt SR Wells, WIA, Italy.
57. 06 Oct 1943 - H177179 Pte OG Scott, KIA, Italy, German arty.
58. 13 Oct 1943 - Lt Hamilton, WIA, Italy, German Arty.
59. 30 Aug 1943 - L1307 Pte DG Evans, WIA, Italy.
60. 04 Sept 1943 - Capt SR Wells, WIA, Italy.
61. 06 Oct 1943 - H177179 Pte OG Scott, KIA, Italy, German arty.
62. 13 Oct 1943 - Lt Hamilton, WIA, Italy, German Arty.
63. 30 Aug 1943 - L1307 Pte DG Evans, WIA, Italy.
64. 04 Sept 1943 - Capt SR Wells, WIA, Italy.
65. 06 Oct 1943 - H177179 Pte OG Scott, KIA, Italy, German arty.
66. 13 Oct 1943 - Lt Hamilton, WIA, Italy, German Arty.
67. 30 Aug 1943 - L1307 Pte DG Evans, WIA, Italy.
68. 04 Sept 1943 - Capt SR Wells, WIA, Italy.
69. 06 Oct 1943 - H177179 Pte OG Scott, KIA, Italy, German arty.
70. 13 Oct 1943 - Lt Hamilton, WIA, Italy, German Arty.
71. 30 Aug 1943 - L1307 Pte DG Evans, WIA, Italy.
72. 04 Sept 1943 - Capt SR Wells, WIA, Italy.
73. 06 Oct 1943 - H177179 Pte OG Scott, KIA, Italy, German arty.
74. 13 Oct 1943 - Lt Hamilton, WIA, Italy, German Arty.
75. 30 Aug 1943 - L1307 Pte DG Evans, WIA, Italy.
76. 04 Sept 1943 - Capt SR Wells, WIA, Italy.
77. 06 Oct 1943 - H177179 Pte OG Scott, KIA, Italy, German arty.
78. 13 Oct 1943 - Lt Hamilton, WIA, Italy, German Arty.
79. 30 Aug 1943 - L1307 Pte DG Evans, WIA, Italy.
80. 04 Sept 1943 - Capt SR Wells, WIA, Italy.
81. 06 Oct 1943 - H177179 Pte OG Scott, KIA, Italy, German arty.
82. 13 Oct 1943 - Lt Hamilton, WIA, Italy, German Arty.
83. 30 Aug 1943 - L1307 Pte DG Evans, WIA, Italy.
84. 04 Sept 1943 - Capt SR Wells, WIA, Italy.
85. 06 Oct 1943 - H177179 Pte OG Scott, KIA, Italy, German arty.
86. 13 Oct 1943 - Lt Hamilton, WIA, Italy, German Arty.
87. 30 Aug 1943 - L1307 Pte DG Evans, WIA, Italy.
88. 04 Sept 1943 - Capt SR Wells, WIA, Italy.
89. 06 Oct 1943 - H177179 Pte OG Scott, KIA, Italy, German arty.
90. 13 Oct 1943 - Lt Hamilton, WIA, Italy, German Arty.
91. 30 Aug 1943 - L1307 Pte DG Evans, WIA, Italy.
102. 16 Dec 1943 – L1840 Sgt DD Webb, WIA, Italy, German arty.
103. 16 Dec 1943 – L102066 Pte FG Laslo, WIA, Italy, German arty.
104. 16 Dec 1943 – B51866 Sgt C Lewis, WIA. Italy. German arty.
105. 16 Dec 1943 – L13769 Pte NJ Weinrauch, WIA. Italy. German arty.
106. 16 Dec 1943 – L1102 Pte HT Burrell, KIA, Italy, German arty.
107. 16 Dec 1943 – A2218 L/Cpl WD Taylor. WIA, Italy. German arty.
109. 18 Dec 1943 – L1102 Pte HT Burrell, KIA, Italy, German arty.
110. 18 Dec 1943 – A2218 L/Cpl WD Taylor, WIA, Italy. German arty.
111. 18 Dec 1943 – L1003 L/Sgt C Sharp, WIA, Italy, German mortars.
112. 21 Dec 1943 – L1272 Pte LW McLaren, MA, Italy, German mortars.
113. 23 Dec 1943 – Capt GF Amy, KIA, Italy, German arty.
114. 28 Dec 1943 – A218 L/Sgt NH Kilpatrck, WIA. Italy. German mortar.
115. 12 Oct 1944 – H20028 Pte R. King, WIA, Italy, German arty.
117. 14 Oct 1944 – L1193 L/Cpl D Morrison, WIA, Italy, German arty.
118. 14 Oct 1944 – L1468 Pte W. Kindrat, WIA, Italy, German arty.
119. 14 Oct 1944 – A5149 Pte HA Roy, WIA, Italy, German arty.
120. 14 Oct 1944 – B136481 Pte RT Coxon, WIA, Italy, German arty.
121. 14 Oct 1944 – H104035 Pte E.W. Smith, WIA, Italy, German arty.
122. 15 Oct 1944 – G4453 Pte L.J. Richard, WIA, Italy, German arty.
123. 15 Oct 1944 – L1548 Sgt R. Rid, WIA, Italy, German arty.
124. 26 Oct 1944 – Lt BA Redman, WIA, Italy, German artillery.
125. 29 Oct 1944 – L2422 Pte T.H. Clarke, MA, Italy, German mine.
126. 29 Oct 1944 – L2300 Pte T. Chillwell, MA, Italy, German mine.
127. 30 Oct 1944 – L3009 Pte F.E. Pyett, DOW, Italy, motorcycle accident.
128. 05 Dec 1944 – B76080 L/Sgt Loveday, MA, Italy, German arty.
129. 14 Dec 1944 – L1184 Sgt FIB Kilborn, WIA, Italy, German mine.
130. 14 Dec 1944 – L1557 Sgt AD McRac, WIA, Italy, German mine.
131. 26 Dec 1944 – H77300 Pte FG Shicis, KIA, Italy.
132. 13 Feb 1945 – 1170522 Pte J. Gwiazda, WIA, German arty, Italy.
133. 22 Feb 1945 – G53649 Cfn R.N. Maker, WIA, German arty, Italy.
134. 25 Feb 1945 – L105224 Pte CM Gagnon, KIA, Italy.
135. 14 April 1945 – L3043 L/Cpl AL Skalcky, KIA, Germany, Holland.
136. 17 April 1945 – B75770 Sgt WW McMasters, KIA, Germany, Holland.
137. 17 April 1945 – L3043 L/Cpl AL Skalcky, KIA, Germany, Holland.
138. 17 April 1945 – L3047 L/Cpl KR Fraser, WIA, Germany, Holland.
139. 17 April 1945 – H103702 Pte M Ewashko, WIA, Germany, Holland.
140. 17 April 1945 – K53727 Pte A Kellaway, WIA, Germany, Holland.
141. 17 April 1945 – L2105 Pte KJW Measham, WIA, Germany, Holland.
142. 17 April 1945 – F40774 Pte GL Rogers, WIA, Germany, Holland.
143. 20 April 1945 – Lt CD Ray, KIA, German sniper, Holland.
144. 21 April 1945 – L7237 Cpl P Burton, WIA, German panzerfaust, Holland.
145. 21 April 1945 – L74590 Pte WH Cole, WIA, German panzerfaust, Holland.
146. 21 April 1945 – H1529 Pte JW Holmes, WIA, German panzerfaust, Holland.
147. 21 April 1945 – L23 10 Pte JQ Silvester, WIA, German panzerfaust, Holland.
148. 26 April 1945 – L1336 A/Sgt R Mason, WIA, German mortar, Holland.
149. 07 May 1945 – L7 215 Pte RS Wilkins, died of natural causes, Holland.
150. 08 May 1945 – L74656 Pte GL Byers, died of injuries, Holland.
151. 21 July 1945 – L84599 Pte LC Logan, KIA, Holland.
152. 23 Aug 1945 – B10269 Pte AF Marchand, KIA, Holland.